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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, DECEMBER 15, 1937

TO LEAD
B. G. DELEGATES LANDIS
OHIO MANAGER'S
ASSOCIATION
ATTEND KANSAS
P.O.JMNGRESS
Gryting, Shanly And
Carmichael Trek
To Topeka
Representatives of some thirty colleges throughout the
United States attended the session held at the state capital
at Topeka during the week of
Dec. 9 in what was termed a
Student Legislative Assembly.
The primary purpose of the
assembly was to acquaint young
undergraduate students of American Colleges with the machinery of our state and national
legislatures as well as to acquire
the ability to arise before a legislative body and be able to
discuss problems of immediate
importance. The purpose was
carried out to the nth degree.
Immediately upon arrival the
representatives affiliated themselves with one of the three
major parties viz., Democratic,
Republican or Independent. As
a matter of expediency the number of parties was limited. As
soon as the political "bosses"
arrived the fire works began.
The first evening—and late
into the morning—was spent in
party caucuses held in rooms
provided for at the Hotel Kansasan.
Party candidates to be elected included a Speaker, Speaker Pro-Tern and a slate which
included the offices of Clerk,
Sergeant-at-Arms, Doorkeeper
and Chaplain. Bargaining with
the Independents was then in
line. In an attempt to secure
their support, which, incidentally, was necessary for victory,
the Republican Party prevailed
and as a result was victorious
throughout the session. Concessions to the Independents included one office, several chairmanships on committees and the
promise of support on important resolutions to be presented
in the legislature.

Coach Paul E. Landis was
elected president of the Ohio
Athletic Conference Managers'
Association at the semi-annual
meeting last Friday, Dec. 10.
Ray Ride, of Case, gained the
vice-presidency.
The Managers' Association
is composed of the men directly
connected with athletics in the
conference schools, while the
Ohio Athletic Conference is
made up of the managers and
the faculty athletic supervisors.
A recommendation from the
Managers association that freshman football teams be allowed
to play two games a year with
other colleges was tabled in
the conference meeting, held
after the managers association
conclave.

Forty-Five Foot
Christmas Tree
Adorns Ad Bid.

Important Notice
The social committee announces that any emergency
requests for social affairs
should be handed in to
Mrs. Sharp, chairman of
the social committee, not
later than Monday of each
week.

Foster Roszman, State Agent,
Locates Here to Study Fish

NEW YEAR

No. 14

Christmas Musical Program
To Be Presented Thursday
Evening in Gymnasium
^s>

B. G. S. U. GIVEN
SMALL LIBRARY

Mrs. H. E. Hall last week
presented to the university the
professional library of the late
Wood County Superintendent
Hall. It consists of over 200
Play Group Score Hit volumes on psychology, eduOn First Production cational psychology, education,
especially supervision and adThree short plays were pre- ministration, sociology, and the
sented by Miss Tressman's Play
history of Northwestern Ohio.
Production Class before a large
Mrs. Hall's unsolicited offer
crowd in the Practical Arts
was
cordially accepted by Dr.
auditorium, Thursday evening.
"A Small Down Payment", a OfTenhauer in behalf of the
clever comedy was directed by University. It is her wish that
Margaret Zaugg. In a New her husband's library should
York apartment Mrs. and Mr. be used by young people preparLasky, played by Anadelle Short ing to teach and that it may,
and Paul Lane, are preparing 'in a sense, constitute a memorial
to leave the city to avoid meet- !to him.
ing payments on their furniture.
The collectors arrive on the
scene and the maid Cordelia
Hiestand, adds to the confusion by her stupid remarks. The
collectors were well portrayed
by Richard Hagemeycr, Thomas
Gluvna, and Merrit Burke.
Mr. Maxwell, John Rinehart,
With two victories tucked
who is anxious to hire Mr.
safely away, Coach Landis
Lasky for his company, is admitted into the Laskey home takes his basketeers to Detroit
by the collectors who think Friday to meet Detroit Tech.
him another of their group Last week-end Tech traveled to
while Mr. Maxwell believes they Cleveland to defeat Fenn College .'11 to 21) and fall before a
are also seeking Mr. Laskey's
strong Ohio College of Chiroemployment. Mr. Laskey agrees
to work for Mr. Maxwell and pody quintet 29 to 16. Thereis paid in advance, thus the col- fore, the Falcons will no doubt,
be considered favorites, but no
lectors are ordered to take out
the old furniture and bring new, such attitude was found in the
Falcon camp where a tough
because he has just enough for
game was expected.
a small down payment.
With no games scheduled
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) during vacation, Mt. Union's
cagers will oppose the orange
anil brown in their first fracas
Y. M. C. A. HEARS of
the new year, Jan. 7, here.

One Act Plays
Seen by Many

Forty-five feet in height, the
Christmas tree that blossomed
forth on the Ad. building last
Friday, is by far the largest
tree for miles around. By way
of contrast with the artificial
tree, the two living trees on
cither side of the entrance have
been brilliantly lighted.
Charlie "Cornhusker" Huffman, NYA student, Kenneth
Wyant and Charlie Clingo, both
ground men, were responsible
for the assemblance of this
gigantic emblem of the Yule
tide season.
This tradition had its origin
three years ago when the Social
Committee appropriated the necessary funds for the 110 foot
chain of colored lights. The
idea came largely from the planning of Mr. Ronk and Dr.
Martin.
MRS. HANNA
These decorations have been
erected especially for the apMrs. Manna spoke briefly,
preciation of the University but very inspirationally to a
students for it will be dismant- group of young men at the last
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) led Saturday of this week.
Y. M. C. A. meeting on Thursday evening. Her interesting
subject was, "Finding Your
Way". She stated that the guiding posts that were used fifty
years ago, have now changed,
and the youth of today must
Mr. Foster D. Roszman has ally, a graduate student in find its own guiding posts. She
recently been located here in chemistry may obtain his Mas- also told of her work as rethe Science Building by the State ter's Degree, Roszman will be presentative from this district
Department
of
Agriculture, able to determine the fatal con- to the State Assembly in regard
Division of Conservation, as stituents and put his finger on to the passage of legislation.
fish management agent in this the commercial plant which is She pointed out how some reterritory. His working area in- disposing this product in the presentatives trade votes with
cludes the Maumee, Sandusky streams.
each other and that bills of
and Portage river drainages.
Mr. Roszman, who is on the legislation arc in reality a comMr. Roszman is among oeveral road a good deal of the time, promise since they are so pickstate agents, located at state addresses schools and organi- ed to pieces before passed upschools, who are studying fish zations interested in fish con- on.
conditions, making out stocking servation. Many clubs have
After Mrs. Hanna spoke,
policies of stream and ponds, been clamoring for more fish Webster Geib, the Y. M. C. A.
examining food in fish streams, and re-stocking of the rivers. President, told of his attendstudying the sources of pollu- This cannot be done until a food ing the Y. M. Conference held
tion and tagging fish in order supply is guaranteed. He hopes, in Columbus last week-end. It
to study migration.
in the near future, to interest was a meeting of the organiThe pollution of streams by several students in the classi- zations presidents from this
sewage from factories has been fication of vascular plants upon part of the county.
the direct cause of dead fish. which this food cycle of fish
As their part from the proThrough the chemical analysis
of the water, in which, incident- (Continued on page 2, col. 3) (Continued on page 2, col. 6)

HAPPY

Falcons Invade
Detroit Tech
Friday

I RESOLVE:
HiHtdiud:

1. To hoard my money so I
can attend Yale next year.
2. In assembly not to whisper
above a shout, when awake.
8. To Little Apple
than Big Apple.

rather

4. To swallow only one tenth
of the bull I am fed.
5. To learn just which ones
are upperclassmen and keep this
in mind.
C. To read at least one sentence a week from some book
in the library.

Kennedy Composes
Music For Special
Dances
DOORS CLOSE AT 7:30
The annual Christmas musical
by the Music department will
be held tomorrow night, Dec.
16 at 7:30 P. M. and will be
assisted by the Dance Club. It
is important that everyone be
there on time as the doors will
be promptly closed at 7:30. The
program will be held in the
men's gymnasium. A program
of selected Christmas music
features the evening, with two
Russian carols adding a novel
group. This year Miss Hartman's dance club will assist in
the program. Miss Hartmann
has arranged the dances
and Mr. Kennedy has composed music. The theme of the
first dance is the Shepard
scene, with Miss Hartmann
dancing the solo. The adoration
scene will also be interpreted
by the members of the Modern
Dance Club. Some of the girls
dancing will be Mary Alice
Hawley,
Ruth Allen, Peggy
Slade, Marie Lutz, Doris Cottrell, Blanche Ruch, Shirley
Hanna, Pauline Harrison and
Margaret Hurlburt.

Emerson Debates
At Mock Senate
Emerson Literary Society was
transformed into the United
States Senate at its regular
meeting, Monday, Dec. G. Vice
President Carmichael called the
session to order and Senator
Hobenstein of Arkansas presented a bill concerning censorship of the movies. This bill
aroused vigorous debate and
much confusion
among the
Senators of the various states.
Motions were made to limit debate, to amend, and to vote on
the bill, but none of them received much recognition from the
senators. Senator Seckel from
Wisconsin took the floor and
kept it, filibustering until the
close of the session, thus preventing further debate or action
on the bill.
The next meeting, the first
after vacation, will be devoted
to parliamentary practice.

BULLETINS TO
GO TO PRESS

7. Not to criticize the B. G.
The Summer Bulletin with a
News until I have had a heart- description of summer courses
to-heart talk with the editor will be ready for the press Jan.
(poor abused soul.)
1, it was recently disclosed by
8. To shorten my courtin' till President OfTenhauer. It will
after Xmas—(presents are ex- be ready for distribution Feb.
1. The Annual Catalogue which
pensive.)
is also being prepared, will go
9. To be a good example for
to press March 1, and will be
the upperclassmen.
ready for the mailing list May
10. To keep these resolutions. 1.
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At Home And
Away

The sessions in the assembly
were stormy. Political lines
divided the house on measures
Where some of the faculty
•/
with several of the members will spend Xmas vacation:
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
getting rather personal in the
Prof. Dickcrman will spend
Subscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance heat of debate. Many ingenious
methods were used to approve the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th
or defeat bills. Members" not of December in Indianapolis
STAFF
possessing a good command of attending the Science meetings
Managing Editor*
parliamentary procedure found
Richard McCartney, George Beattie, Virginia Frances,
which are to be held there. He
it exceedingly difficult to keep
Robert Baron
will demonstrate several new
pace with the body.
Sportt Staff
species
of parasites which he
All representatives to the
Ciyde Scott, Arthur Shanley
has
recently
discovered.
assembly were sworn into office
Reporters
Esther Ellen Long, Margaret West, Alice Spreng, Charlotte by Chief Justice John S. DawProf. E. C. Powell will be at
Dunipacc, Marilee Hargesheimer, Darwin Mayfield, Evelyn son of the Supreme Court of
home,
but he is worried about
Leader, Ralph Rosenberger, Marguerite Barker, Berenice Kansas. Officers elected were
Dennis, Jane Kuhn, Emily Jane Jump, Tony Frances, Austin
sworn into office by Chief Jus- his Xmas presents. He says
Shelton
tice
Dawson. Hon. Frank J. there is .some question as to
Featurea
Ryan, secretary of the State whether he will get a pipe and
June Stump, Andy Rohrbaugh, Marjorie Squirtof Kansas, certified the members some Prince Albert or some
Faculty Advisor
to their seats. The governor of
Prof. G. W. Beattie
spittin' tobacco, but in either
Kansas addressed the assembly
pointing out the necessity of case it is going to be a long,
the need for specialized pre- hard Christmas.
paration of legislators.
Dr. Zaugg will be at home for
Christmas! What does it mean to you?
Possibly the most oustanding the most part, but will spend
Is it just an excuse for another vacation? An occasion for fact of the entire session was the 27th and 28th in Columbus
merry-making and exchanging gifts? Is it just another holi- the marked ability of the legis- attending the State Education
day or the one holiday that means the most to you? And why lators to analyze resolutions and Association where he is to be
should it be out-standing?
to debate them intelligently. one of the speakers.
To the Christian, Christmas is the time of deepest worship Several members of the legislatProf. McEwen will spend the
and greatest joy—"For unto you is born this day a Savior, Christ ure made themselves very well
two weeks in Minnesota.
the Lord". There is in the Bible no other scene so well remember- known by their versatility in
Prof. Schwarz will spend ten
ed by many as the Adoration at the manger. In many places discussing present day problems.
days in Philadelphia attending
all over our own and many other lands, the people renew their
When a group of young colthe meeting to be held there by
faith in Christ as they celebrate His birth.
lege men and women have shown
Out of the Christian celebration has grown the conventinoal the ability to conduct business the American Historical Assocholiday that many enjoy. The Christians have adopted so many in such a manner as to warrant iation.
Prof. Holt will spend his
of the traditions of other lands, other faiths that they should not commendation from high state
mind sharing this day with those who are not of their faith. executives the project should be vacation at home.
Most of these others still call it Christmas, but they do not put encouraged in every manner
Mrs. Carpenter will spend the
Christ into their festviities. Perhaps they are the ones for possible. May we forever have first week of Christmas vacation
whom it has been named Xmas. Even in that form it suggests the support and worthwhile un- in New York where she will
a religious festival, a mass in honor of the unknown. Neverthe- dertaking.
spend Christmas Day with her
less, Christmas, Xmas, or what-have-you the Holiday season is
brother. From there she is going
one of joy and benevolence—so against the bells ring out, wishing
to Chicago to attend the Nayou—A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
TO STUDY FISH
tional Commercial and Teach(Continued from page 1, col. 2) ers' Association convention. She
will be back in Bowling Green
depends.
for New Year's Day.
Mr. Roszman is greatly abMiss Nellie Ogle will travel
Daniel C. Brown passed away on Tuesday, December 7 at sorbed in his work, and sells his
to
Des Moines, la. for the holi7 A. M. In the death of Mr. Brown, the University has lost one conservation policies to everyone
days.
Enroute will stop off at
of its staunchest friends. He was a member of the first Bourd with whom he speaks. He states
Chicago to attend the National
his
individual
code
as
follows:
of Trustees receiving his uppointment at the hands of Governor
Commercial Teacher's AssociaJudson Harmon on May 17, 1911, and he served until February "It is my duty to see that those
tion meeting.
IB, 1915 when he was succeeded by a member of different political water areas that could be of the
Miss Heston will go to Toledo
affiliation. He was again appointed on June 20, 1918 and con- most service to the most people,
tinued on the Board to March 31, 1987, thus making a total of by producing fish, shall be for the holidays.
Miss Henderson will travel
22 years 4 months. He was the first Secretary of the Board and managed in such a way as to
yield a maximum crop."
to Green Bay, Michigan for
later in his term served both as President and Treasurer.
Christmas vacation.
Few institutions have developed as rapidly as has Bowling
Green State University. In the enabling act passed by the GenONE ACT PLAYS
eral Assembly in 1910, it was established as a normal school.
Let us help you with your
In Mr. Brown's tenure, it passed through the stages of a normal (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Christmas Gift Problems
college, state college and attained the rank of a state university.
Arthur Hopkins directed the
In the same period the present attractive campus was laid out,
KLEVER'S
play "Moonshine", in which a
and the entire physical plant constructed with the exception of
Jewelry Store
revenue officers, Jim Dunn is
the stadium. In all this expansion, he participated and aided by
Roy Klever
|
being hunted by Luke Hazy, a
his sound judgment and wise counsel.
moonshine Jim, played by Carl
In the early years when policies and standards were being
Purdy, conceals his identity and
considered, Mr. Brown's discriminating judgment and clear antalks Luke out of killing him by
alysis of problems had a marked beneficial influence. Another
telling Luke that he wants to
outstanding trait was his devotion to duty. He rarely missed a
die. Glenn Smith excellently
meeting of the Board, and in his work as the first Secretary h?
dramatized the part of Luke
set standards in handling the records which will prove of lasting
Hazy.
advantage.
The third play, "The Tents
Mr. Brown's interest was not limited to the business aspects
of the Arabs" contrasts the
of the University. He saw college problems in correct perspective,
moonshiner. Jim played by Carl
and therefore considered the interests of students as the paradrivers in the desert and their
Member of the Federal
mount issue in the development of the institution. He was a
desire for city life with that of
Deposit Insurance Corp.
great lover of sports and in the earlier days of the University, he
the king, who constantly longs
established the "Brown Award", a silver cup upon which each
for the desert and how they reyear the names of outstanding athletes were inscribed. To show
verse their positions. This twotheir appreciation of his loyalty to the teams, the Varsity Club
early this autumn presented him with a monogrammed sweater act play was directed by Ruth
Flaler. The cast included Harand a certificate of life membership in the society. This recoglan Highfield and
Marlowe
nition greatly pleased him, and I am reliably informed that he
Witt,
camel
drivers;
Kermit
referred to this courtesy in his last words.
Long, the King; Tennis Huyck,
Mr. Brown was an ardent friend of young men. He believed
in them, stimulated their ambition, and was generous in investing Chamberlain; Oscar Miller, a
courtier, and Nina Burson, a
in their young lives. A list of those who were the recipients of
his encouragement and financial aid would be impressive in its gypsy, with whom the king is
in love.
length.
I must add a word of appreciation for his colleagues on the
l0
Board and myself. His unfailing courtesy and cooperation made
him a companionable associate. He had the instincts of a gentleREAD THE ADS
For lowest prices in town
man, and each of his fellow-members can sincerely say "He was
my friend."—H. B. Williams

The Meaning of Xmas

In Memoriam

The Bank of
Wood County

HOLDGRAFS
Drug Store
&xa$£s

•••:•

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, Dec. 15 — Treble
Clef Club, rehearsal at 4 P.
M.; caroling 9:15 P. M.
Shatzel Hall Formal Dinner
at 6:00 P. M.
Sigma Tau Delta, 8 P. M. at
Dr. McCain's residence.
Industrial Art Club, 7 P. M.
Thursday, Dec. 16 — Varsity
Club Party, 6:15 P. M.
Music Department Program
8:15 P. M.

Y. M. C. A.
(Continued from page 1, col. .'{)
ceeds from the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. Silver Tea. The
Y. M. C. A. has decided to start
a perpetual fund which will
help the members in financing
their expenses to different Y.
M. C. A. conference. The money
is given to worthy students
with the understanding that
they are to pay the money borrowed back, if they so desire,
upon completion of their college
work. It is in this way that the
Y. M. feels they arc putting the
money to a most worthy cause.

Meadow Gold
Milk
State Tested and
Approved
Dial 3261
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
•:••

Xmas and New
Years Greetings
| Anywhere in the United
| States

25c tax lc
Use pay station or private
phone.

Postal
Telegraph
Millikin Hotel
Phone 55

-t/rc ucruA.

CMMTIMAS

OPEETinCS
■ Beautiful designs, fine
paper stocks, sincere wellwritten sentiments, and
gay Christmas-y colors
combine to make our
Christmas Card showing
truly outstanding this
year. You'll find them to
be cards you will be really
proud to sendv

Picture Frame
& Gift Shop
180 So. Main St.
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

Coach Landis' election as
president of the Ohio Conference Managers Association was
met with numerous commendations on the campus today and
indicated that B. G. U. is gaining prestige in the Ohio Conference even though it is one
if the "babies" of the circuit.
Track MM Doing Okay
Orchids to those men of the
Falcon Track Squad who are
Keeping in trim for their sport
which is still a long way oif.
It takes a lot of initiative for a
fellow to get out on his own
and train the year around so
his school will be "on the map"
when cinder season rolls around.
Watch the Falcons make
track history this spring. Incidently, a
tentative track
schedule indicates the thinclads
will face some real big time

competition.
Wittenberg college faces a
25-game cage schedule . . . they
will take a 10-day pre-holiday
jaunt to the East coast . .
Athletic Director
Steller is
coaching a group of matmen in
some tumbling acts to be given
during halves at some future
basketball games ... The dust
on my coat, folks is what I got
from rolling on the floor with
ll ughter watching those crazy
clowns of the hardwoods, Archie
Steele, Bill Frutig, and
"Toughy" Herbert... the Sports
Department of the B. G. News
is expecting to enter the National
Intercollegiate
Sports
Writers Association . . . the
winning time of the relay race
Saturday night was 1:57.

PING PONG SEMI
FINALS REACHED
Four paddle wielders were
left in the singles division of
the ping-pong tourney today
with semi-final matches to be
played by the end of the week.
The quartet who will fight it
out for the campus championship arc Michels, Madams, Conrad and Baron. The first two
meet in lower bracket matches
while the latter two in the upper bracket.
Hermit. Long teamed with
Nick Cucuro, will tangle with
Gernert and Frontz for the
handball doubles title, they
having survived five rounds of
competition in that tourney.
Results of handball singles
matches last week were:
Gehres beat Barna, Vann eliminated Frontz in a hard fought
battle, and Smith downed Sautter.

FALCON SPORTS

TOPPLE
TECH!

ZECKMAN STARS AS FALCONS DRUB
DEFIANCE YELLOW JACKETS 50 TO 36
Varsity Biog
Bill Cooper . . . Center on
the cage team ... 6 ft. tall . .
graduated from Lima Shawnee
High in 1934 . . . sophomore
majoring in Physical Education
.. . played basketball four years
in high school . . . also plays
tennis . . thinks the Falcons
ought to have a good season . .
likes chili as his favorite dish
. . . 3,000 miles separates him
from his girl who lives in
California . . . letterman last
year though eligible only half
the season . . "Posty" Knecht
was his coach once.

Five Bros. Lead
Cage League

Bishop, Cordisco
Shine on Defense
Paced by "Big Jim" Zeckman,
burly 230 pound forward, who
rung up 17 digits, Bowling
Green University's Falcons defeated a powerful Defiance
College quintet 50 to 36 Saturday night in the University
gym.
Sharing the spotlight with
Zeckman were Pat Cordisco and
Harold Bishop whose sterling
defensive play kept the crowd
on seats edge throughout the
fracas. Bill Cooper, swishing the
net for 7 markers, looked more
like his old self while Wilkc,
Conrad, Pick, and Maduras putin a good account of themselves,

Varsity Biog
Pat Cordisco . . . junior majoring in Commercial Education .. . hails from Cleveland
Lincoln where he graduated in
'35 . . . played varsity ball in
high school for two years . . .
doesn't like the new rule eliminating the center jump . . Theresa
Druicki is the apple of his
eye . . . likes soft boiled eggs as a training food . . .
had them three times last week
. . . belongs to Five Bros. Frat.

MASH
MT. UNION!

SCOTTY SAYS
Saturday night's fine showing against Defiance showed
that our team really has class.
Their offensive power made a
fine impression on everyone
and their defensive work was
equally good. They took command of the situation soon after
the opening tip-off and they
never allowed Bleeks, Manchester and company to get going.
Individually, all of the players looked good. Big Jim Zeckman displayed terrific offensive
power and if he continues his
high scoring he will be compared before the season is over
with Loucks of Otterbein and
Powell of Baldwin-Wallace, the
great conference pivot men of
the last few years. The inspired
play of Pat Cordisco completely
dominated his opponent and his
ability to steal the ball greatly

Spitzer stood out for the invaders with 12 points while the
elusive Manchester was held to
five points. Bob Blocks saw
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
little service.

Here it is, folks! The first B. 6. News basketball contest. j Change to Sunoco Gas |
and Oil now for quick
At the end of three nights The rules will be the same as the football contest. Blanks must
winter starting.
be
in
the
News
Box
by
5
P.
M.
Thursday.
of play in the men's intramural
SUNOCO STA.
The prize this week will be a box of University stationary
cage league the Five Bros, with
Cor. Washington and
given by BUTLER'S DRUG STORE.
S. Main
four wins and no losses were
John Carroll—
leading 11 other teams in de- Bee Gee U.—
Detroit Tech—
Fenn—
fense of their title won last
Case—
Notre Dame—
year. Closely following them
Northwestern—
Baldwin-Wallace—
was Baron's Bouncers with
Michigan Normal —
three victories and no set backs.
Michigan—
Hope—
In tonight's games neither team Akron—
is scheduled to play so they
Toledo U.—
Do Saleswill retain their positions over Calvin—
Franklin—
the holidays. The Delhi Frat.
Western Reserve—
Wooster—
is also undefeated in two
Dartmouth—
Ashland—
games.
at
Results of last Wednesday's
Ohio College of ChiropodyWoodward (Toledo) —
American Legion
games were:
Grove City—
Lima Central—
Delhi Frat. 24, Rebels 21
Hall
Heidelberg—
Michigan—
Baron's Bouncers 27, Delhi
Capital—
Maryland—
Friday, Dec. 17
House 24
Black Jacks 29, Empire State Defiance—
Mt. Union—
Dancing 9-1 with
28
Dayton—
Albion—
Five Bros. 64, Discoverers I
Wayne Williams
John CarrollAllegheny—
Results, Monday, Dec. 13
orchestra
Western Reserve—
Fenn—
were:
Five Bros. 23, Commoners
Oberlin—
Muskingum—
14
Allegheny—
KentDelhi Frat. 31, Gosspotgicks
Phone 4551 for further
15
Name
information
Baron's Bouncers 37, BlackAddress
jacks 28
Bullets 36, Zeckman's Zip...
pers 1

Alpha Psi
Sigma

CHRISTMAS I
FORMAL

Bids $1 a couple

INTRAMURAL
LEAGUE STANDINGS

i

Save Your Dollars
at Klever's
GIFTS . . LINENS

Five Bros.
Bouncers
Delhi Frat.
Black Jacks
Commoners
Zippers
Bullets _
Delhi House
Rebels
Discoverers
Gosspotgicks
Empire State

W L
4 0
3 0
2 0
2 1
1 1
-1 1
11
1 1
0 2
0 2
0 2
0 2

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.666
.500
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

MERRY

!LP%>&!1

XMAS CARDS

Klever Gift
Shop

THE WHITEHOUSE
KATHRENS BROS., Propi.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere . . Anytime
Place Christmas Orders Early; Save Telegraph Charges
CORSAGES AND FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

!

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

*

YOUR HAIR CUT can
make or mar your looks
—For the best, drop in at
the four corner's

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

BUTLER'S
Drug Store

XMAS

FLOWERSHOP
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GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
REAL HOME MADE
CHILI 10c

-SOCIETY■

DINNER DANCE
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHT

Bicycle Tire. • ■ Parts
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St.

1

Take home a
FRUITCAKE
for Christmas

■

The holiday highlight in the
university social calendar will
be the Cleveland Club dinnerdance on Dec. 29 at eight o'clock
at the Lotus Gardens in Cleveland. Members of the Cleveland
Club with their guests will join
the alumni group in Cleveland
who are graduates of Bowling
Green State University. Arrangements are being made by
Annadelle Short, Jane DeBoer,
Virginia Frances and Martha
Omeis.
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DELHI STAG PARTY
The Delhi Fraternity had a
"stag" Christmas Party Monday, Dec. 13, beginning at 8:00
P. M.
Besides faculty guests, each
active member invited a nonfraternity man to help make
the party a bigger, better and
more representative good time
for all.

(Continued from page 3, col. 5) centive for these runners to
start their training early for
the coming indoor track meets.
The intramural basketball
games are very interesting to
watch and most important they
give a large number of boys a
chance to play basketball. The
interest in the league play
shows that intramural managers
Stewart and Mustain are doing
a fine job of promoting this
activity.

pleased the crowd. The passing
of Cooper and Bishop was
superior; the defensive work of
Wilke was good. Duff Madaras
is improving with each game;
Pete Pick continued to show fine
form. With the entire squad
playing good basketball, we hope
that they will make a good
showing against Detroit Tech
Friday night.
The relay races between the
halves gives the track men a
fine opportunity to show the
fans what they really can do.
These performances are an in-

LEMMERBROCK
BROS.

Quality Home Dressed
Meats
The boys made the trip to
SLUMBER PARTY
PHONE 8211
the various
sorority homes,
132 W. Wooster St.
SANITARY
Monday evening the Skol
♦•
————.—-■■■-.♦
dormitories,
President
Offensorority was entertained by its
BAKERY
hauer and President Emeritus pledges with a Christmas Slum2 hour odorless cash and
Williams homes, carolling in ber party at the sorority house.
carry dry cleaning serHOUSE DANCE
Games were played and gifts
vice. Clean garments 75c
FORMAL DINNER Delhi fashion. Later, back at
TRY
each, 2 for $1.40. exchanged. Later in the evening
Social affairs are precipitat- the House, the always welcome the group went carolling visitLEITMAN'S
ing one over the other during Santa Claus made his entrance, ing the other sorority and
Cleaners and Tailors
this pre-holiday season. Tonight with his bag full of toys, little fraternity houses.
PHONE 7511
the Five Brothers fraternity
Esther R. Long was in charge
and big packages, and lots of
are holding a Christmas house
of the arrangements for the
Next to Ford garage
dance. Scheduled, too, for this non?collegiate gifts but the party.
Open 24 hours a duy
evening is the Shatzel Hall for- boys seemed to enjoy the idea
PERFUMES
DELICIOUS FOOD
mal Christmas dinner, with of knocking off even ten or fifCOMPACTS
SEVEN SISTER
dancing afterward.
TOH ET & MANICURE
We buy exclusively from
teen youthful years.
CHRISTMAS TEA
SETS
local merchants
A mid-night lunch of Xmas
CM PFRTS
&
HOLLThe
annual
Seven
Sister
ice-cream, cake and candy,
COMMONERS ALLINGSWORTH CANDY
M#
CAMPUS DANCE wound up another annual Delhi Christmas Tea and open house
See our window for
on Sunday, Dec. 12, was charmReviewing the social affairs Xmas party.
Christinas Suggestions
ingly carried out in a backof the week,' the Commoners'
ground of cedar and lighted
PHRATA
Winter Dance of Friday, Dec.
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
10, stands out as a very gay
The Phratra Sorority held a tapers. At a beautifully appointNext door to Cla-Zel
Dec. 15-16-17
and successful affair. Silver Christmas Party at the sorority ed table of holly, cedar, and tall
«—as)
PAT O'BRIEN
stars on a blue background dot- house last evening, for which the led tapers, the two sorority
FRANK McHUGH
ted with branches of arborvitae pledges diligently
decorated. sponsors, Miss Litchfield and
GEORGE BRENT in
made an atmosphere quite in Following the party, which was Miss Nielsen and the house
CHRISTMAS
keeping with the season. A an early one, the sorority at- mother, Mrs. Lantz poured. Dur"SUBMARINE
GREETINGS
candle-lit window illuminated tended the game together. Miss ing the? tea the Seven Sister
Nina
Beattie,
the
sorority
sponD-l"
trio, composed of Dorothy Rothe Commoner's emblem. The
star-strewn
background
for sor, who has been confined to bertson, Margaret Zaugg, and
Wayne Williams' orchestra com- the hospital for some time, is Delores Yawberg, assisted by
two Commoners, Don Pickering
pleted the decorations. Carl still ill.
and Kermit Long gave several
Koch and Ralph Meyer headed
vocal selections. Miss DeVerna
the committee of pledges in ELEMENTARY
and
Margaret Zaugg also addcharge of the dance. A spirited
CLUBS PARTIES
435 E. Wooster
ed further to the entertainment
pep rally was led by Kermit
The Intermediate Club and with their violins.
Long during the intermission.
The receiving line headed by the Kindergarten-Primary Club
Dr. and Mrs. Offenhauer includ- both held social meetings in the
ed Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams, form of Christmas parties durWISHING YOU A
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Zaugg, ing the week. On Wednesday,
Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Singer,
Dec. 8, "Why the Chimes Rang"
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hissong,
headed
the
Intermediate
Club
Dean and Mrs. J. W. Jordan,
Refreshments and
XMAS SUGGESTIONS
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Dickerman, program.
dancing completed the evening.
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Leon
Fauley,
FOUNTAIN PEN SETS
Prof, and Mrs. J. P. Kennedy, The Kindergarten-Primary Club
YARDLEY SETS
MAX FACTOR
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Poling, and gathered at Shatzel Hall to sing
PERFUMES
carols. A tiny cake with a lighted
Prof. W. H. Hall.
STATIONERY
candle and ice cream Christmas
Phone 6881
157-161 N. Main St.
trees were served.
Try Bollc. First
TROUT - UBER
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
ORPHANS PARTY
The announcement of the
engagement of Len Trout and
A Christmas party for the
Frances Uber was made dur- orphans given by the Y. W. C.
ing the week. Len is an active A. Saturday, Dec. 11, featured
member of the Commoner Frat- a gift for every child in the
ernity and a Senior, while Fran- Juvenile Home. The gifts, selectces is a member of the Seven ed by Jane Kuhn, were bought
Sister Sororty, and a Sopho- from proceeds of the Silver Tea.
more. The Commoners gathered at Williams Hall for the
LAS AMIGAS
traditional sweetheart serenade,
Miss
Jeanette
Seiss, prominand presented Fran with a bouent member of the Las Amigas
quet of flowers.
Sorority, left last week for
Florida, where she joined her
WILLIAMS HALL
MERRY
parents to spend a three weeks
FORMAL DINNER
vacation. Las Amigas pledges
CHRISTMAS!
The Wiliams Hall formal are busy getting acquainted
Before going home. 1)U\
Christmas dinner, attended by with their active sisters, learna box of Christmas candy
one hundred forty-two univer- ing the Greek alphabet, and the
See our (election of Men', and Women's
—its the ideal gift.
sity women and members of sorority song. Because practicthe faculty was enjoyed in a ally all Las Amigas girls are enPOPULAR Cameo and Black Onyx Rings
setting of pine and red tapers. gulfed in student teaching this
These decorations were carried semester and are too busy to
out in the foyer, in the parlors, plan many social affairs, Miss
in the dining room, and on the Wills has promised the sorority
tables. Guests of honor were a party when the new semester
End of Court at Main
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams.
begins.
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